
Universal Mental Health Screener
The most comprehensive mental health screener designed for youth ages 11-19.
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Early Identification: Allows schools to screen for 
needs like anxiety, mood disorders, stressors, and 
trauma that impact students day-to-day activities.

Easy Implementation & Access: Students take this 
assessment in-class, with a web-based link, and it 
only takes 10-15 minutes to complete. 

Evidence-based: Screener questions are derived 
from clinically proven assessments: Problem 
Oriented Screening Instrument for Teenagers 
(POSIT); Child and Adolescent Trauma Screen 
(CATS); Child and Youth Resilience Measure; 
Depression Anxiety Stress Scales (DASS).

Reporting & Data Sharing: School staff can view the 
results at the individual-level as well as overall 
trends across school sites, grade levels, 
demographics, and SEL status that informs training 
and universal supports.

Individual Support: School staff can review 
individual student results of the tier-based scoring 
system to put students into tiers of need and identify 
where additional support may be needed. 

We just got the results back and it’s amazing 
because it tells me what each of my middle 
schools and high schools needs. All the 
sites need something different. 
- Mental Health Program Specialist

“

I've been here for 13 years and we've 
never had something like this and it's 
incredible data. The turnaround was so 
much quicker than I expected, which was 
great!
- School Counselor

“

SAMPLE UNIVERSAL SCREENER QUESTIONS
8 different sub-topics created for multilingual 
students, culturally diverse and neurodiverse 
populations, and socioeconomic inclusivity.

Anxiety: 
Do you ever feel like you can't catch 

your breath or have tightness in your chest?

Stress:
Is it hard for you to ask for help from others?

Trauma: 
Have you ever been in a situation where 

you were scared for your safety?

Mood:
Do you feel alone most of the time?

Development:
Do you enjoy doing things with people 

your own age? 

Relationships:
Do people your own age like and respect you? 

Anger Management:
Do you feel people are against you?

ADHD:
Do you have a hard time following directions?

UNIVERSAL SUPPORTS

SUPPLEMENTAL INTERVENTIONS

INTENSIVE 
INTERVENTION

TIER 1

TIER 2

TIER 3 

Medium need students
Students who could benefit from a mental health 
intervention, but can start with a lower tier of care

Hot spots across all students
Broad patterns of need showing up across the student base

Highest need students
Students who could urgently 

benefit from immediate 
therapeutic intervention

How the Mental Health Screener Maps to MTSS
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